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EXT. ENCHANTING FOREST - DAY

Tall green trees. Heavenly gleaming beams of light come from

the sky. Lavender flowers and bushes of green plants cover

the ground.

QUEEN FAITH (25, kind queen, shy and elegant) sits on a rock

holding a lavender flower. She touches the delicate petals.

QUEEN FAITH

So beautiful.

From a distance, KING DAVID (25, mature king, a romantic

gentleman) stares at the beautiful queen he sees before him.

He smiles as he walks closer to her.

KING DAVID

Hello Faith.

Faith looks up from her flower, surprised to see David.

QUEEN FAITH

David. What are you doing out here?

David places his hands behind his back.

KING DAVID

I came to see you. Is it so wrong

to visit the woman I cherish the

most?

The young queen chuckles at David’s response.

KING DAVID

Besides, what are you doing out

here?

QUEEN FAITH

I’m just enjoying the forest. I

love taking walks out here when I

can. The ambiance here and scenery

is just so pretty and peaceful.

David looks around at the forest.

KING DAVID

Yes, it is.

King David walks to Queen Faith, standing in front of her.

KING DAVID

There’s actually something I want

to tell you Faith.
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QUEEN FAITH

Yes David.

KING DAVID

It’s something I’ve wanted to tell

you for a long time.

The young king holds the queen’s hand with his. Queen Faith

stares with anticipation.

KING DAVID

I love you Faith.

Faith blushes and looks down shyly.

QUEEN FAITH

David...

KING DAVID

I’ve loved you for a long time. I

didn’t know how to present my

feelings to you, but I know I can’t

shield them any longer.

Returning the romantic gesture, Queen Faith holds her other

hand on top of David’s. She stares at her king.

QUEEN FAITH

I love you too. You’re my knight in

shining armor David. We’ve been

together for 7 years, and everyday

with you has been a different

adventure.

KING DAVID

I agree, and I want our adventures

to remain special forever. That’s

why I must proceed forward with our

next journey. One that I will

treasure with you for the rest of

our lives.

Without hesitation, David closes his eyes and bows with

respect to his beloved. He takes Faith’s hand and leans

close to it.

KISS.

KING DAVID

I know I am not worthy to deserve

you. You’re warmheartedness and

compassionate nature exceeds anyone

I’ve ever met. And your grace is

(MORE)
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KING DAVID (cont’d)
beyond untouchable. You’re the only

one I will value in this high

regard. That’s why, my love, I must

ask you...

The romantic king kneels down in front of Faith. He pulls

out his arm and presents a purple engagement box in front of

her.

David pops open the small box revealing, a sparkling purple

heart engagement ring.

KING DAVID

Will you be my queen?

Queen Faith begins to cry as she stares at the shiny ring.

She tries to contain her tears.

QUEEN FAITH

Oh David.

Faith tries to pull herself together. David smiles with

excitement.

KING DAVID

And that not’s the only surprise!

Faith looks confused by David’s response. He stands up still

holding the ring.

KING DAVID

Close your eyes, Faith.

Wiping her tears away, Faith does as her beloved requested.

David finger whistles! He heroically stands tall, and lifts

his hand in the air.

KING DAVID

Open your eyes my love!

Queen Faith opens her eyes, amazed at what she sees.

FLASH!

A bright white Unicorn silhouette appears!

KING DAVID

I present to you, FAITHFUL!

The white silhouette sparkles away revealing FAITHFUL (white

magical Unicorn, stoic and loyal)! The mystical creature

rides down to King David.
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FAITHFUL

NNNEEEIIIGGGHHH!

The king pats the Unicorn’s head and turns to Faith.

KING DAVID

I named him after you.

David brings Faithful closer to his queen. Hypnotized by the

beautiful creature, Queen Faith pats Faithful.

KING DAVID

I rescued him one day after some

hunters tried to capture him. He’s

been attached to me ever since.

I’ve kept him my personal secret.

Now I give him to you, as a token

of my affection for you.

The magical unicorn moves closer to Faith. He leans his head

close to hers.

QUEEN FAITH

He’s so friendly.

KING DAVID

He also has a secret. Touch his

horn!

Queen Faith carefully touches the horn.

FLASH!

A white aurora forms between Faith and Faithful.

QUEEN FAITH

What’s happening?

ZAP!

EXT. HALO DREAMSPACE - DAY

The background turns light yellow, with white halo lights

floating around it. Tiny white sparkles and diamonds shine

bright.

Without moving its mouth...

FAITHFUL(V.O)

(strong gentleman voice) Queen

Faith of the White Castle and Cross

Castle, my name is Faithful. I am

yours to keep now and forever.
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QUEEN FAITH

You can talk?!

FAITHFUL(V.O)

(strong gentleman voice) Only

subconsciously, when you touch my

horn.

QUEEN FAITH

Are you sure you want me to keep

you?

FAITHFUL(V.O)

(strong gentleman voice) Yes. My

destiny for over 1,000 years was to

find a supportive and loyal

companion to ride and own me with

honor. And according to what David

has already told me about you, I

couldn’t be any more grateful.

QUEEN FAITH

Okay. I promise to always protect

you and call on you when necessary.

FAITHFUL(V.O)

(strong gentleman voice) Understood

my queen.

The queen smiles and let’s her hand go of the horn.

ZAP!

EXT. ENCHANTING FOREST - DAY

Everything turns back to normal. Amazed by her magical

experience...

QUEEN FAITH

Wwwooowww.

KING DAVID

See, I knew you would like him! So,

what do you say Faith?

Overjoyed, Faith grabs David and...

KISS.

She pulls away to look at her king.
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QUEEN FAITH

Yes! Oh, yes yes, yes times 1,000

David!

King David proudly takes the engagement ring and puts it on

Faith’s finger. He hugs and twirls his queen around and

around.

The two lovebirds close in to continue their romantic

kissing. They pull away and lean their heads against one

another.

David excitingly carries Faith, and holds her close to him.

KING DAVID

Here’s to a great future with you,

my queen.

The lovely couple enjoy their romantic moment by looking at

the bright blue sky together. Together with Faithful, they

stare at the clouds.

QUEEN FAITH

I wonder what new chapter we will

open next, my king.

The two royals continue staring at the sky with their faces

close together.

Fades to black.


